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While My Beloved Son made of each town He visited a new point of light for the planet, the
miracles of life and conversion did not stop happening.

When My Son still had permission from the Celestial Father to work and attract more Mercy for the
souls, in spite of the spiritual conditions of that time, His Sacred Heart did not cease to penetrate
with His Light and His Mystery all souls He met on His simple paths.

Jesus taught His apostles while they visited the cities around Jerusalem that they should cultivate
within themselves not only the spirit of faith, but also the persistence before all that would come.

At various moments My Beloved Son revealed to His followers and disciples that His awaited hour
was approaching and, although the Lord would live one of the greatest sacrifices for humanity and
for the Project of the Most High, He never ceased to show the inner power of His faith.

The faith of Jesus at that time was everything, and it meant the fundamental Purpose for the sinful
and non-sinful souls to feed from the Divine Source.

In the faith of Jesus, the apostles and followers found the possibility of regaining the reconciliation
with God and above all the confidence that would make each soul, at that time, worthy of the Mercy
that was shed through the Presence of the Son of God.

Thus, Jesus tried through all spiritual and inner means that humanity recovered something so
elevated as faith is; because this faith would place it again, as race, on the path it had lost.

In Jesus the power of His Faith was revealed, in silence. A faith that liberated the souls or that
approached them again to the Divine Existence.

In those days, the Sacred Master prepared the human consciousness so that during the Passion of
Christ it would recognize, at the least expected moment, who in truth was this consciousness and
how much humanity should surrender to God to achieve redemption.

I thank you for responding to My call.

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


